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Tudor World 

"Period Museum"

This award-winning museum in a Tudor period mansion has interactive

exhibits, Shakespeare tours, night-time ghost tours, and organized school

visits that bring 16th-century Elizabethan England to life. Visitors can take

a seat at a period dining table, rest on a monarch’s bed and throne, and

listen for spirits by candlelight.

 +44 1789 298070  info@falstaffexperience.co.uk  40 Sheep Street, Warwickshire

 by Boobooo   

Shakespeare Birthplace 

"House Where Shakespeare Was Born"

In the heart of the city, is the house where Shakespeare was born in 1564.

The entrance to the house is via the visitors' center. Here you will find the

highly acclaimed Shakespeare Exhibition. This comprehensive display

superbly illustrates the Bard's life and career in the city. Having walked

through the exhibition, you emerge into a garden laid out with flowers,

trees and shrubs that were familiar to Shakespeare and that were

mentioned in his work. The house itself has been faithfully reconstructed

and now offers a fascinating insight into Shakespeare's life as a child.

Rooms have been furnished as accurately as possible with replicas of 16th

Century everyday objects, furniture and textiles having been

commissioned. Take yourself back in time and reflect upon the tales that

began here.

 +44 1789 20 4016  www.shakespeare.org.uk/

visit/shakespeares-

birthplace/

 info@shakespeare.org.uk  Henley Street, Shakespeare

Center, Stratford-upon-Avon
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The Royal Pump Rooms 

"A 21st Century Cultural Complex"

The Royal Pump Rooms now house a variety of cultural assets. Today not

only can you admire the stunning architecture but you can also explore

life in a Victorian spa town, relax in the magnificent Turkish room and

discover the water treatments which were once used in the Pump Rooms'

hey day. You can also wander round the library, view art exhibitions in the

art gallery and museum, book theater tickets at the Tourist Information

Center or indulge in a decadent afternoon tea at the patisserie bistro.

 +44 1926 74 2700  www.royal-pump-

rooms.co.uk/

 vic@warwickdc.gov.uk  The Parade, Leamington Spa
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 by Tony Hisgett from

Birmingham, UK   

Baddesley Clinton 

"Wonderful Manor House of Warwick"

Baddesley Clinton is a lovely manor house dating back to the 13th

Century. This beautiful house is known to be the home of the Ferrer family

for over 500 years. The garden of the manor house and the lake in the

vicinity simply add to the beauty of the place. The Baddesley Clinton

house is open to visitors throughout the year and is disabled friendly too.

The beautiful gardens are also a treat to explore. The place is managed by

the National Trust.

 +44 1564 78 3294  www.nationaltrust.org.uk/

baddesley-clinton/

 baddesleyclinton@national

trust.org.uk

 Rising Lane, Warwick
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